TABLETOPS

JUST THE BASICS
Commercial Grade Performance
FSC® Certified Options
Carbon Zero Options
NSF Options

NO SUBSTRATES
Made from Full Thickness Phenolic & Compact Laminate Materials

SIMPLE DURABLE SUSTAINABLE
STANDARD SIZES  (CUSTOM SHAPES & SIZES AVAILABLE)

48”  36”  30”  24”  24”  30”  36”  24x30”  30x48”  30x72”  36x96”  36x120”  36x120”

STANDARD EDGE DETAILS

EASED  CHAMFER  ROUND OVER

TO ORDER

Pick the material, size, edge detail and quantity. Give us a call or send us an email and we will provide options and a quote. The sizes above are representative of standard table dimensions. If you have your own design, send us your drawing, CAD file, or napkin sketch. We can make just about any shape or size!

You can also create spec sheets via our 3D design tool at design.oxtops.com

FOR ORDERS & QUESTIONS

Call Oxtops at 1-800-883-7005